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A Quarterly Publication of the Kalamazoo Humane Society
CALENDAR

of Events
August 20
Charter “Collars for a Cause” 5
Pet Adoption Event
Maple Hill Auto Group
5622 W. Main Street, Kalamazoo

August 26
National Dog Day

September 5
Labor Day
The KHS office will be closed for the
Labor Day holiday.

Fr iends
Fundraising
and Fun!

Participants in the Kalamazoo Humane Society’s 27th Annual Dog
Walkathon on May 7 were treated to good weather, good food and good
fun – all for a good cause. With people and their dogs in abundance, it was
social networking at its best!
Over 980 registered walkers reunited with friends and made new ones
while enjoying some of the best canine entertainment that can be found
in the state. Recognizing that this is KHS’ largest fundraiser, many
participants also raised gifts to help support our crucial spay/neuter,
emergency pet food and humane education programs. Even so, we didn’t
reach our goal of $100,000 by the June 6 deadline.

We still need your help !
Please help us demonstrate that Kalamazoo cares for
animals by helping KHS reduce pet overpopulation
and assist animals in need. We can’t imagine more
effective ways to help dogs and cats in our community than by stemming the flow of unwanted
animals and providing emergency pet food. We
shared with you earlier this year that KHS spayed
and neutered 5,451 dogs and cats last year, and
we’d like to reach 8,500 this year. Your support

4239 South Westnedge
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
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Your support can literally save lives. Special thank you goes out to our
event sponsors and participants who raised money for our important
programs. We’ve listed on page 2 the walkers who raised $100 or more.
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that provides low-cost spay/neuter surgeries will give the many wonderful
dogs and cats available for adoption in our local shelters a better chance
of finding loving homes. And your support that provides emergency pet
food will help our financially strapped citizens feed and maintain their
beloved pets.

Kalamazoo Humane Society ,s

- part 1

TOP INDIVIDUALS - 2011
With at least 50 cats freely wandering a Decatur neighborhood, residents had become frustrated and disturbed.
They cared about the cats’ welfare, but there were so
many cats that they had become a neighborhood
nuisance. A senior citizen had compassionately begun
feeding the cats, but food costs were mounting, and the
cats showed no signs of leaving.

NAME
Karen Arvanigian
Kristin Goodchild
Yvonne Stork

When cats are allowed to roam freely, they can be a
nuisance and can contribute to the overpopulation of
companion animals. To prevent unwanted litters, KHS offers
low-cost spay/neuter surgeries for dogs and cats. We want
to thank Animals Best Friend Fund for providing the
funding to have the Decatur cats spayed or neutered.
This year, we partnered with Michigan State University’s
College of Veterinary Medicine for the 5th year in a row,
spaying and neutering 280 cats/dogs during three long
days (July 7, 8, and 9). We’ve heard from many people over
the years that without this event or our in-office surgery
program (“Operation Fix-It”), they would not have been able
to afford to spay or neuter their pets. Just as importantly,
when we partner with MSU to perform spay/neuter surgeries,
MSU veterinary students have a hands-on opportunity to
learn surgical techniques. It’s a win-win for our community
and for MSU. We believe this will help to prevent many more
situations like that in Decatur where a few unaltered cats
create a huge pet overpopulation problem.
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PLACE

$1,790.00
$1,615.22
$735.00

1st
2nd
3rd

TOP PACKS - 2011

- Clearly, help was needed.
Enter the Kalamazoo Humane Society, willing to help
capture the cats, provide them with medical assistance and
work with rescue groups to find them suitable homes.
Imagine trying to round up 50 cats and cage them though!
To date we have successfully captured 45 cats and have
begun the process of spaying and neutering the cats old
enough for surgery.

TOTAL

NAME

TOTAL

Prancing Pugs for Progress
Camp Fido & Tip Top Tails Peace Pac
Saphira’s Dragon Riders

PLACE
1st
2nd
3rd

$2,451.76
$1,520.21
$1,081.93

TOP CHILDREN - 2011
NAME
Cailla Moss
Isabelle Jorgensen
Delaney Lambrix

TOTAL

PLACE

$944.30
$501.00
$432.30

1st
2nd
3rd

- TOP DOG WALK PLEDGE PARTICIPANTS $1000 +
Karen Arvanigian
Kristin Goodchild
$500 - $999
Isabelle Jorgensen
Janet Leonard
Cailla Moss
Shirley Smith
Yvonne Stork

$250 - $499
Sarah Adams
Renee Bertman
Janine Black
Kim Bussell
Jill Chapman
Mike DeBruyne
Susan Dennis
Bill & Deb Chope Hughes
James Kelly

$250 - $499
Stephanie King
Delaney Lambrix
Tammy Lawrance
Art Laws
Don Marr
Kerry Mulholland
Martha Nicholson
Genipher Oswalt
Kathy Smyser

cont’d

- TOP DOG WALK
PLEDGE PARTICIPANTS $250 - $499
Kat Vogtmann
Torrey Wenger
Cindy Whisler
Betty Wright
$100 - $249
Susan Ahrenholz
Joe Beaupre'
Billie Blake
Shannon Blankenship
Kim Bradford
Jamie Braun
Nancy Brookins
Jan Burnett
Heather Cerridwen
Joline Chaney
Denise Clark
Jennifer Cohen
Joy Conrad
Scott Cook
Maria Dean
Blake DeSchot
Kimberly Dimock
Diana Ebinger
Tari Eldridge
Fred Flegal
Darlene Frantz
Deborah Gillam
Linda Gonzalez
Cynthia Graham
Amy Hoffman
Matt Hoffman
Nicole Hoffman
Kristen Howard
Marion Howe
Rexene Hurst
Kalsec, Inc.
Ashley Kirvan
Holly Kirvan
Peter Kushner
Ronnie Lindsley
Kristy Loftis
Christine Mahaney
Katie Marchal
Heike O'Boyle
Chloe O'Neil
Coreen Perkins
Colleen Poot
Danielle Ramgren
James Sanders
Kerry Simonton
Becky Stine
Julie Sullivan
Laurie Ulrich
Jeff Whisler
Jill Williams
Aaron Winters
Eugene Wood
Bette Zawacki

cont’d

By Julie Wojtaszek
Summer may be your favorite time of year, but with it
comes the heat, humidity and summer storms—all of
which can be very hard on your dog. When planning
your summer, it is important to remember your canine
family members to make sure they make it through the
summer happy and healthy.
“We see and hear of so many dogs every summer that get
dangerously ill, or worse, by being placed in completely avoidable situations,” stated Liam Crowe, Bark Busters’ president, CEO
and master trainer. “Many times the owners just don’t know any
better, so education is the first step in preventing our dogs from
getting heat stroke, dehydration and other heat-related
maladies.” Depending on your experience level with dogs,
below are either some new tips or some important reminders to
keep your canine friends happy and safe during the summer
months.

Heat can kill…and very quickly. Make sure your pet has plenty
of cool, clean water. Do not dehydrate your pup by exercising it
in the heat of the day. Save the run or long walk for early morning or late evening when it is cooler. Bring plenty of water with
you and give him a drink whenever you take one. Be aware, too,
that hot pavement can burn your dog’s paws. So if the pavement
feels warm or hot to your hand, your dog will not like it. Dogs
don’t have shoes to insulate their feet!
If your dog is spending time outside, make sure he has shade
available to him along with plenty of cool, clean water. Provide
two or more sources of water in case one gets knocked over.
Your dog will also need shelter in the event of a sudden storm.
He does not want to be out in the storm any more than you do.
For his shelter, be sure to provide adequate ventilation because
heat is a major cause of death in pets in the summer.

Do not leave your dog in the car, even with the windows open.
Heat buildup is tremendous, and it will not take long for him to

overheat and suffer heat stroke. In less than 10 minutes, a car
can reach over 120 degrees when it is only 80 degrees outside.
Remember, your dog is wearing a fur coat. Think how you would
feel if you were wearing fur at this time of the year!
Some dogs love to stick their heads out of the window to catch
a breeze. It may look cute to you, but flying objects can injure
your dog’s eyes and the constant flapping of his ears in the wind
can harm them. Instead, crate or harness your dog to keep him
safe. The back of a pickup is not a safe place for him. If untethered, he can jump or fall out, and even if he is tethered, he
may get jerked around and injured during turns or sudden stops.
He could also be hurt from the intense heat on the bed of a
pickup.

If your dog loves the water and loves to jump into the pool, make
sure he knows how to get out safely. Dogs will instinctively try to
get out at the same place they went in, so it is important to teach
your dog or puppy where and how to get out of the pool regardless of where he went in. It is also important for you to keep an
eye on him when he is in the pool because swimming is very
tiring for a dog.
Be aware of the surrounding area if you take your dog to the
beach, lake or pond. Watch for trouble and make sure your dog
will come to you as soon as you call. Recall is one of the most
important lessons you can teach your dog. It can literally save
his life.
With a little planning and thought, we can help our dogs enjoy
the summer and make it through without incident. We love our
pets and want them to be with us for as long as possible.
Julie Wojtaszek is a dog behavioral therapist
and trainer with Bark Busters, the world’s
largest dog training company. For more details,
call 1-877-500-BARK (2275) or visit
www.BarkBusters.com to find a dog trainer in
your area, complete a Dog Behavior Quiz, or
learn about becoming a Bark Busters
franchise owner.
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We gratefully acknowledge these gifts received from March 9, 2011 – June 17, 2011. Gifts received after June 17, 2011 will be
published in the Fall edition of Humane News and Views. All honorarium recipients, the families of memorial recipients and contributors
will receive special letters of acknowledgement from the Executive Director of the Kalamazoo Humane Society.

In Memory of...From
"Abbey" Doster…Jeanne Cavanaugh - Kathleen Cavanaugh •
"Alvin" Hawk…Dee & John Goes • "Bobo," "Mistee" &
"Muffin"…Florence Sperti • "Charlie" Bridenstine…Betty & Jerry
Mason • "Cletis" Tafil…First Community Federal Credit Union •
"Curby"…Patricia M. Snyder • "Dooley"…Ron & Margaret
Strzelecki • "Dusty" Anderson…Karen & John Urban • "Jada" Van
Es…Daniel Dewitt • "Jenna" Simpson…John & Peggy Chapman •
"Maggie" & "Teapot" Stuppy…Su McAuliffe • "Molly" Nash…Betty
& Jerry Mason • "Monk" Damon…Linda Stieve • "Norman” &
“Sheldon” …George & Phyllis Horn • "Prince & Thunder"…James
& Kathy Sullivan • "Pudge" O'Connor…John & Dee Goes - David
& Jean Hackney • "Rosie"…Art Laws • "Sadie" Baldwin…Lisa
Wielenga • "Sophie" McFadden…Dr. Suzie Nagel Bennett •
"Sydney" Emerson…Chris & Lee Brown Doerr • "Tessa" Steven
…Lisa Wielenga • "Tucker" North…Carolyn & Brad Kennedy •
"Walter”…Dale & Kelley Pattison
Jacqueline “Jaccie” Goff Bowen Anderson…Martha Beal - Mary,
Caren & Leon Otten • Donna Ball…Bruce & Cheryl Craig - Carliss
Franklin - Ernestine Johnson - Borgess Maintenance Shop Penny Stoppelberg • William “Bill” Beaupre' III…Carolyn
Beaupre’ • H. Dale Birch…Ron & Denise Higginbotham •
Jeanette Frances "Fran" Bogen…Cutting & Cutting, P.C. - Richard
& Merida Lindstrom • Richard E. "Dick" Brenner…Shane &
Sandy Allen - Al Brunner & Charlene Cerveny - Robert & Shirley
Churchill - Lloyd Esterline - Don Porter - JoAnn Sibley • Stephan
Bresett…Uncle John & Aunt Mary Lou Stevens and Kathy, Karen
& Eugene • Florence M. Burchett…Eugene & Lucille Burgwald Barbara DeBoer - James & Margie Johnson - Tom & Sue Oliver
and Josh & Catherine Lewis - Darlene & William Pierce & Daly
Family - Michael & Arlene Weber - Ellie Zantjer • Bruce L.
Burrows…Anneliese Burrows • Lisa L. Christman…Merry Green -

Rose Hammer • Lova Ethelyn Cronk…Kathleen Cook • Karen
Easley…Melvin & Debora Crowley - Marie A. Knapp - Stanley &
Connie Price - Herbert & Shirley Smith • William H. “Bill”
Eiszner…Margaret Eiszner • Jacquelyn "Jackie" Evans…Rita
Siddall • Luther M. Gibson…Gail Walter • Michael L. "Mike"
Hahn…Steven Chrypinski - Martha & Steve Gerling • Eugene
Arnold Hamlin…Dan & AddieAnne Miner • Dorothy J.
Holman…Gene & Vivian Wood • Virginia Lee Holmes…Louis &
Sandra Money • Betty J. Jackson…Phil & Dorothy Edie • Edward
A. Jones…Harmon & Shirley Diemer - Floriza Genautis and
Management Business Solutions - Goodwill Industries of
Southwestern Michigan - John & Tamra Greco - Sherry Lentz Kris Dyer and Office Max - Debra Quade - Carol Rustemeyer Victor & Connie Sztengel • Albert "Pops" Leversee…Richard &
Brenda Bresson - Mary Brown - Michelle & Natalie Furr - Egon &
Veronika Heib - Martin &Velda Hoehne - Patricia Morrow - Vicki
True & Family - Larry & Sue Ward • Luther M. Gibson…Gail
Walter • Lyle Patton…Mary H. Johnson • Monica Proctor
…Barbara Kinsey • Mary Putnam…Widowed Men & Women's
Services • Marian G. Smead…Mary, Caren & Leon Otten •
Richard W. "Dick" Tanner…Buzz & Paula Milbeck • Thomas M.
Vanderslik…Betty Vanderslik • Nicholas VanderWerken…Robert
A. Meyer • Margaret M. Whitmore…Claudia & Ben Johnson •
Barbara J. Wideman…Suzanne Webster
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Humane News & Views
4239 South Westnedge Avenue
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
Phone: 269.345.1181
Fax: 269.345.1290
www.kazoohumane.org

KHS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT:
VICE PRESIDENT:
SECRETARY:
TREASURER:
MEMBER AT LARGE:

In Honor of...From
"BunBun & Sadie-Patatie"…Cal & Beth VanDenBerg •
"Jennie"…Art Laws
Karen Bjork…Diane Crocker • Sterling Braun…Cheryl Braun •
Dr. Tom Eberhard and staff of Oakwood Animal Hospital…Bill &
Gloria Lee • Julie Mavis…Cheryl Braun • Patricia Webb
Thomas…Sarah Arnold • Chris & PaulWillhite…Karen Taylor •
Catherine Zimmerman…Janet & Gary Zurenko

KHS STAFF
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS:
DONOR RELATIONS
ACCTS. PAYABLE:
OFI VET:
OFI VET:
OFI VET:

Yappy Hour Thank You!
The Kalamazoo Humane Society would like to extend a big
THANK YOU to Jeff K. Ross Financial Services for sponsoring
a Yappy Hour for friends and clients at Martel’s Restaurant in
Parkview Hills to benefit our organization. Pets and their
humans enjoyed treats and hors d’oeuvres. We also want to
thank Barks 5th Avenue, Katie Redmond Photography and
Laura Soule Pet Masseuse for providing their services to event
participants.

OFI VET ASSISTANT:
OFI L VT:
OFI L VT:
OFI ASSISTANT:
OFI ASSISTANT:

Dry dog and cat food
Dry Kitten Food
Cat and dog treats
Paper towels
Liquid laundry detergent
for high efficiency (he)
machines
Distilled water
Isopropyl alcohol
Hydrogen peroxide
Baby receiving blankets
Office copier paper
Wish list items may be delivered
to the KHS office Mon - Fri
between 9 am - 5 pm.
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Kristin Goodchild
Eric Griswold
Karen Arvanigian
Sharon VanderSlik
Ken Lanphear
Tony Sinkula
Mike Wittenberg
Bette Zawacki
Peter Kushner
Heather Hilgrad

AM RECEPTIONIST:
PM RECEPTIONIST:
VOLUNTEER
COORDINATOR:

Aaron Winters
David Hess
Gail Starr
Paula Milbeck
Dr. Christopher Buckley
Dr. Merijo Jordan
Dr. Sharon Wappel
Susan Brady
Lennie Fox
Mary Till
Paulette Fenton
Mary Johnson
Miranda Bell
Peggy Fehn
Ginny Taylor

CONTRIBUTORS
Aaron Winters
Deb Chope Hughes
Julie Wojtaszek
Gail Starr
Katie Redmond

